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BLACK STUDENT UNITED FRONT

B . S .U.F.
The former members of the Uhuru Association

would like to announce the formation of the
Northern Black Student United Front. The Black
Student United Front is a city wide black student
organization with chapters at schools such as
Mackenzie, Cooley, Western, Cars, Central, Osborn
and so on. The Black Student United Front, besides
working at trying to improve the suppressive inhuman
conditions black students are faced with daily in
schools also works at educating the black community
as a whole. At the present, we are educating black
people to decentralization . The Board of (so-called)
Education is going to decentralize schools (starting
April, 1970) by dividing the Detroit Public School
system into regional districts and creating regional
boards of education . That is Northern and
Northwestern could be linked into a district a
regional board of education would be elected and
supposedly make administrative policies for these
schools giving

the impression of community control of schools.
While this decentralization may give an impression of
community control, it will not in reality be
community control . The Central board of education
(which has proven in the past to be detrimental
wherever black students are concerned) still controls
schools through measures such as gerrymandering of
school districts - that is linking one predominately
white school with one black school making sure there
are more white voters than black thus white racists
will be elected to the regional board and black
students can st11 look forward to suppressive
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irrelevant school semesters. The central board of
education will also have the power to reject any
decision or action taken by the regional boards so
that even if a black regional board was elected and
was to try and provide bablack schools with relevant
black curriculums, Black books, pictures etc. The
Central Board would have the power to stop the
action and knowing the racist attitude of the board,
they surely will . Another rule the board has
established is that principals of schools can only be
selected from a list of acceptable persons drawn up
by the board . Here again the racist ction on the part
of the board is so obvious its sickening. The board has
come up with this rule so that no black person that
would be responsive to black students will be
principle of a black school . All these actions taken by
the board will prevent black people from acquiring
what is needed most in the black community,
community control. The present decentralization bill
is nothing more than a cruel and deceitful action
taken by the board and should be understood and
taken for what it really is in the black community.
The Black Student United Front will continue to
educate black people to the farce decentralization
and other relevant issues. We are asking all black
students at Northern to ~pport the Northern
B.S.U .F . for we are working for the betterment of
inhuman conditions black students and black people
in general suffer daily in this racist land America. The
Uhuru Association has changed its name and became
a chapter of the Black Student United Front so all
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Black Community Dopeville
During the 19th Century, Blacks in masses migrated
from the backwood cottages and cotton fields of the
South to the North in search of new hope . A few
came to fortunate positions becoming doctors or
lawyers, but the mass of blacks were pushed into
situations just as bad or worse than that of the south,
blacks became the victims of unemployment,
indecent housing, racist police and organized crime.
Organized criminal organizations feed small time
hoodlums in black communities who in turn sell

' poison to innocent unsuapection black youth . Big
time gangsters manipulating knee-grow puppets in the
black community have squired fantastic sums of
money off this enslaving poisoning chemical slavery
adding more and more links to the white man's
oppressive chain. Yet racist poiiticans cry out for
more oppressive honkie policeman guns and other
destructive tools to quiet down progressive blacks .
While these criminal organizations go untouched and
free to exploit the black community. Some blacks
have awaken to the treacherous deceitful nature of
racist America and have become revolutionary and
will fight this terror by any mans necessary . This the
oppressor knows so he has reached into his racist bag
of tricks and came out with his do it yourself suicide
kit designed especially for black youth in particular
and black people in general . This do it youself kit
consists mainly of morphine, cocaine, heroin and
other harmful drugs. For the racist enemies of black
people this has been a very effective one. Little black
children are found dead in alleys, innocent hard
working black men ~d women are constantly being
robbed and shot down in the streets of our
community by victims of narcotics. Our beautiful
Black sisters are forced to stoop so low as to sell their
beautiful bodies to filthy honkie night riders who
prowl the black community at night. The black
community must rise up against these honkie
criminals and small time dope pushers whodecay our
community with this filth and poisoning as well as
the racist whiU power structure that legally oppresses
and exploits Black people.

Let's off the dope pusher!!!

Down with dope!!!
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US.A.
TO THE STUDENTS OF NORTHERN

We the UHURU Association of Northern High have
removed principal Crosby's name from the Northern Black
student demand that requests that the Administration of
Northern High be removed. Although we are opposed to the
Police State tactics that have been instituted at Northern since

(Mr. Crosby) has become principal at
Northern . We find , that when circulating petitions for the
Northern Black Student demands that some student sentiment
is that Mr. Crosby ought to remain at Northern on a trial basis.
The UHURU Association still . takes the stance that - CAOSsy

is detrimental to Northern High school but complete
student support of the demands is of utmost importance, is
Northern is, to become a cleaner and more relevant place to
attend . Although Mr . Crosby's name has been removed from
the Northern Black Student demands, we Black students of
Northern are still faced with among other things the task of
removing bootlicking Sambo Bootlick Leach and racist honkie
George Wallace Russell both who participated in the expulsion
of approximately twenty four Black students at Northern
who's terrible crime was demanding that improvements be
instituted at Northern . Both have (along with whoever was
principal of Northern) conspired to supress, harass, and
generally intimidate Black students of Northern . Both have
suspended students at Northern for idiotic reasons like no I .D .
card or no hall locker . In accordance with our concern for the
betterment of the deplorable conditions that face black
students of Northern high the UHURU Association demands
that these lackeys of the white racist Board of Education be
removed and that they be replaced with men responsive to the
needs and aspirations of Black students and to insure this we
demand the replacement of Russell and Leach be selected by
the concerned Parents of Northern along with the UHURU
Association and the Student Council of Northern high . We
urge all Black students of Northern to sign the petition still
being circulated at Northern . Support the Northern high Black
Student demands!!!!! All power to Black students!!!!!
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projects now underway that were considered Uhuru
projects are now projects of this chapter of the
B.S.U.F . We are asking all interested black students of
Northern to join . The Northern B .S.U.F . meetings are
held every Monday at 2:30 p.m . at the Concidine
Center in the Black Pride Lounge, Woodward and
King . Send all articles to. 179 Contend, Highland
Park, Michigan . Telephone 886-8181, if you are
suspended or if you have suggestion:, comment:,
information, etc. In conclusion we would like to say
don't let racist honkies, tomming flunking :ambo:,
faggots, the white man's chemical slavery dope or
anything else stand in the way of black peoples
liberation from the racist beast America' It's time to
get rid of all your hangups and move foward to final
victory over the white racist capitalist that has
suppressed black people for 400 years.
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Black Student Powerl 11
Black Worker Powerlll
Black People Powertit

" AMERICA iS THE BLACK MAN'S BATTLEGROUND!"

(Adolf Wolfgang ~Cupkerachmidt )

ALL POWER TO BLACK STUDENTS
UNITE OR PERISH!!!

RACIST FANATIC BIOLOGY TEACHER EXPOSED

Besides having a hi yellow hitter as principal of our school,
we students at Northern possess another fanatic who's name is
lAdolf Wolfgang) Kupferschmidt. This wigs heiling fanatic has
repeatedly called black students who attend Northern nigger
and other degrading names. To give an example, one time
when Wolfgang called a student nigger he was questioned by
another student as to why he would display such a racist
attitude towards the brothers fellow student. Woifgangs
response was if the brother didn't get out of his facist face, he
would go and activate the then notorious tom of Northern
Computer nigger McGivens. When the brother refused to leave
until the fanatic answered his question Wolfgang called the
brother kid and asked him why was he trying to be big
Blackman . When this didn't work Kupferschmidt actually
raised his Beige heiling hand as if to strike the bother . However,
this also failed and Wolfgang as a last desperate chance began
screaming to hallguards to get rid of this disruptive student
and the brother, rather than have any trouble with the
hali~uards left. Wolfgang the frightened facist fanatic that he is
saw this as a chance to goosestep down to the office and
inform bootlicking Sambo bootlick Leach and his racist
overseer Russell that his facist life has been threatened by
"punks". Bootlick and Wallace Russet got right to their
gestopo like work and dragged the first brother they saw into
S.S, headquarters and suspended him for "threatening a
teachers life ." This incident was far from the only time
Kupferschmidt has displayed his facist manner toward Black
students at Northern. Students have frequently been thrown
out of his Biology class fcrxsuch fanatical things as "you're a
militant" or "I don't like the way you look". How long can we
Black students at Northern stand by idly or be so doped up we
don't seen care and let degenerate honkie freaks like
Kupferschmidt Eddy gay faggot Vanderlaan Rosey Rosenberg,
etc. ruin our lives and pride in being Black????? When will we
decide it's time to end this constant harrassment????? Let's
put an end to (Adolf Wolfgang) Kupferschmidt and all the
other degenerate honkie freaks that run wild inside of
Northern high .



Lawandgirder'
VICTIM Of U.S . IMPERIALIST INTERVEHTIbN~ 'OVER-KILL'

U.S . TACTICS IN VIETNAM

DID
BLACx
SOLDIER, SAILOR AIRMAN
ANDMARINE
Did the Cong
call you nigger?
establish breeding farms for
Black folks-?
lynch you for looking at his
women?
rape your mothers of long ago?
forget your promotion after 25
years of work?

HE?
try to physically abase you,
because he wore a badge?
forget your contributions to
history?
close his restaurant door in
yonrface?
misase yon for over !AO
hundred years?
Well,
Did he?
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